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From Tmt Daily Colonist, Feb. 1».

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Tke Sew rrabrurin (tank.
At » meeting of the congregation of St. 

Andrew's Church, held last evening, it 
was determined to proceed at once with 
the building of the new church, substitut
ing brick for stone.

ALMOST KURDES.GOING THE PACK "**“ T™ Dam Co“nisi' ** “■
Genre the rssm. local and provincial.

An IneUent of Midnight tlfs-Mnmered M- -SJTJ > --
Ton* Proeebdiag* n-'i Fire Sear mdneVs landta*.

',!j—- ' f* ' . The residence of .Robert McKee, fire .
For some months past a number of miles from Ladner’s Landing, was de- D H®nJ7 Healey took a cold dip from 

choice spirits have been turning night stroyed by fire on Thursday afternoon. Rock Bay bndge yesterday morning. He 
iuto day, and during that time bayé not Loss $2,000. The insurance was only w“,re^£QJ'J 5^. v* Ackerm*,°L.
been following the precepts set down by $900. . The TM.C.A. boys aunoui.ce a “Night
the wiae man long ago for the guidance of _ j„jUe*j.eT®nm8- Music
STEST^l Among sTÏÏSJTS- for the ÏÆtXS
them have been put dowTre undesirable north by the Sardonyx, which sail»! last Mr. Deans by Mr. Shewan formerly 
visitor, at the houses of leadingsocietÿpeo- «vemog. FeretFred Ristadaud wife, W. draymanat the A. I. Works, for the sum 
pie. Several complications have resulted Williscroft, W. H. Dempster and wi e, °f $2,360. , . . .
as a consequence, and a slugging match M,“ C^oner, Allan Lewis, W. Atkin- Mrs. Didunson’s dancing class enter- indulged to! But tfodintaf^ »n, Otteér Redgrave, Enroet Pienon, tamed their friends and spent a few hours
at the other night, it'M&tt, ^:a MnJftferty Ifc JWeer, R. Cunning- very pleasantly in a social dance, at Bar-

of ona of tha d*nvi eriddatilv ■•wë He CM Wet. teacher, residing at 60 Blanchard street,made aware oftkfrcttirtt " polireta^ named Howe f<Wmtoth. water wa, stricken with paralysis yesterday, and
his wife and a gentleman friend were de- Ôg* SMf tr3™« t? step on hoaid ,t «feWwiUnot recover, 
siroua of him Th in mtad- the Etta White, now lying at bpratt s Frank Atwood, a young man m theleas to chronicle that he dimpled » wharL,Aî he r°“^ thG°rd°A ^

-omnlelv .* nn-iku tv— hAs^^WfKaa managed to seize hold of a rope, his hand badly injured by the accidental«g ^hargYfL,Llverwh,ch be waa
self in hia usually faultless attire. wharfinger, arrived and hauled him back loading a few days ago.

It is also stated, though there seems to 40 esrth- . v.^or> on *« “»* 16 ^
have been a great driffoftacre^ observed D. Feld. rt?*iJ!n£2 *llnwZ"“¥ta
Siation8^-’ ^de°frW»eUchZb^ to Mr Wd Roid’ with 4,16 rema'na o{ pip« will be laid as soon as finished, 
the wife for JwnfiZ sj hie, brother, the late James D. Reid, u on Mr. Geo. Little, electrical engineer, of
count of nnn iboard the steamship Umatilla, due from Vancouver, died suddenly on Friday ofn^of fSo J ^ Th» apoplexy. Deceased wi a memW of
K)iindton8roro^i!,HrfoI«2.h^f,Jtb0pI? tl“> deceased young gentleman twill the St. Andrew's and Caledonian Society,

take place on Wednesday from there»- and was interred by that body at Van-BHESSB ir4^“ 3H'
or hearing what has been transacted there- a trae.i at we*. * tary oflheŸ.M C.A:,-was thrown from
jrr su;f.r,*a.HS
?•“*?, P?y.ept ha»“B insatiable longing for relics seems «.."be sfaHcunfined to his room.

fitful of every sense of honor and de- The Blue Ribbon club were “at home” 
have been pursuing a coarse moonsktimt c^jy, has on several occasions robbed the to about two hundred of their friends in 
W!th common morahty or comtton 4«*n- ^VSi upon thelndUn reservation, carry- the Temperance Hall, P.ndora street, 
cy. It would be perhape cruel to bnr^ — away cereml akolla. If tbedeaecrator last evening. A good programme was 
their names into public notenetr throng 0ftfie ^vee of their people faUs into the disposed off cakes Ld coffee ^rved, and 
^LPr;b^nTü^.“rmi^ h^^he.ng^lndians.hewill receive thunder of the evening passed in

by mdividuals oflesser social diatinction, ------ ------- P Mr. J. Montague *Leet, editor of the
they would ere this have had the unpleas- Bedt Creek ■■arts. ... » s/r^*hù, Minion
ant seosation of reading their names in Mr. Morris Moss has received from the jSevigu, waj deliver a lecture in the Vie-
sPrtlvfollowhr S SS Carbonate Mme at Rock Creek half a ton toria Theatre on “Representative men of 
strictly follow the path of the prodigal, of fine lookuig ore, evidently rich m ail- England, the United States and Canada,”
wst.Wh^fSr'th« ^ iT „Î!e ™r. It will probably be treated at the in March, in aid of local charities.
3Ü4? h 7 8 d th* Vanoouver smelter if the company are lii A teamster's home, attached to a heavy The laat hou„ of tbe female bicycle

dh k aposition to work, and it is thought that truoke ^d driven by William Barnes, race at Madison Square Gardens, New
,rrur:

.m — cssss^ür&fjsRt
at the legislative building thie morning. big things. career, with one leg broken. The un- performance does not break any record».

Victoria Building society will hold its w— fortunate animal was shot. because there are no records in existence
MonTavereni^LxE FebT7 Mr. John Mahrer of Nanaimo is a man j J^orL"^"hlve^nt renr^ntationa f" “ T ^ performance

SenTtor M^dZlZ amLw o^the who i. never How to appreciate the re- e J^niofÆ^ Weome time8™'
following Senate committeeer Railways, quirementa of the Black Diamond City, jn the duty on lead. The present duty ia fore if» equalled by any female bicyclist 
telegraphs and harbors; standing orders 1"d.1*1t,ay'1 r.e*d 40,&dva1^e 4he m4eree4‘ $8 per ton, while the American duty ia Whenshelnished beH$84thniiie a^aeo- 
and private bills; «elect committee on di- ^nT n^Xod ^ per 4on" The comPany ™ant the duty ond lap, the^hSr hi mtinight arrived

bÿE. F^hf %£££££ protect them agamat the eloring^me, and ahe was Jrief around
cfty, and wülat once —ce theer^ XTJSefrrmys: Mr. Angus $ wWTe crbwT.ho^

..faon ofa handsome brick block, three Fraaer had a raft of splendid spars in ed and Veiled lika msdmen ~
storeys mhei^t, to cost m the neighbor- Sound yesterday and the .lay be- ®ther ™
hood of $20,000, and which will be fitted for^ which he is bringing into port with that hour aud^ hastened to their respective

the intention of shipping them by raU to hotels. Forty per cent, of the receipts,
New York, where they will be used as $*,084.80, was divided among the first 
ship masts. Each etiok u a hundred seven as follows: Clara Stanley, $1,634.72;

FTfT— mu Park. feet long and 24 inches in diameter at the Elsa Von Blumen, $817.36; Fannie Oakes,
Yeaterday afternoon, Aid. Stylea, who toP- ------------------------ -- WiS.^j S^h^.eai Lewis, $327.-

ÆTfS:“ ieiaf’S ™ sum.™ outloox 8, SSB^SaMSS
.■aXibï'i.:K,r.££f
speckled trout. The fish are at present — • o’ o0n
only a few inches in length, and were ob- Victoria architects and builders antici 6»2-2 ; Oskes, w2-0; Smwlor, 616-4; 
tained at Elk Lake. If they thrive, it ia pate a brisk run of work during the an- ^ w^n* ^34-6 ; Hart, 401-
the intention of the park committee to preaching season. Already the plans Woods, , W7^; McShape, 372-3; Ar- Fun Makers Comla*.
obtain a further supply, and will stock have been drawn for a large number of maindo, 27o-o; Brown, 237-B. The famous Georgia minstrels make
the beautiful little lake with the trout, new residences in every quarter of the souluno match. their appearance in The Victoria on Mon-
Parties visiting the lake are requested to city, to cost anywhere from $2,000 to A four mile race betireen Bubear and day °ve,nmf neJIt- ,.The company is corn- 
keep dogs out of the water. Many other $26,000. New business blocks will also Sorrel wks rowed on the Tvne vesterdav P0*8^ °f colored artists and has a fine 
improvements to the park are content- erected during 1886, in number and the former winning bv half a lenoth oÆ reputation. An exchange says: Acrowd-
plated during the year, so as to make it beauty unequalled in any past year of the .takes were £60 aside and Norvefhed ten house greeted the Georgia Minstrels .
at attractive to visitor, as possible. city'Aist^r^ As vet the architecte are l*at mghv and a genuine sureew was Joseph Dwart, a Mexican, was mu-
•'s. : ------» — r not in a position to gives liât of the a*<K,***-K waM * Te*y uaw scored. The troupe is composed of gen- fenced to two month s imprisonment for

The Texada Minins company. ' buildings tobe erected, and only those to °“®' nine colored people, and in many features supplying liquor to the first culprit.
The above company haa been incorpor- be commenced immediately can be men- seri and thikx. were equal to and in some superior to

ated to carry on a general mining business tinned. The Brockton Point Athletic Club of the pretentious companies
in the province with its chief place of busi- Ground has already been broken for a Vancouver, have applied to the provincial wblcb ™l4ed °ur cl4J m. P»9t 8e*' 
nesa at Nanaimo, and its promote» are new brick block at the comer of Douglas legislature for incorporation. ao”s\ /he olio part was especially good,
Meaare. J. B. Jenkins, 0. R. Miller, and Pandora streets. On Broughton Anew amateur rowing club is being and u!trod“.. manJ “ew,,things that 
Richard Prouse, Alexander Basson, Wm. street the workmen are engaged upon the agitated in the city, and lovers of the oar kePt 4116 aadlan08 m * roat- 
Tree and George Tippet, of which Messrs, foundation of a new and roomy brick wm meet next week to consider the pro- 
J. J. Jenkins, Richard Prouse and C. R warehouse for Mr. John Weiler. Fur- ject.
Millet are the trustees. The amount of ther down the street, at the comer of ~ 

of the company ia $76;- Wharf, Messrs. McKillioan and Anderson 
006; divided Into 760 shares of $100 each, ark to erect a large brick planing mill. The 
’ is claims controlled by this company, three-storey brick hotel, with a frontage 
located on Texada Island, ' consist cï oh both Yates and Broad streets, plans 
twenty-five, amongst which are the Gotdeh for which were prepared last year, will tie 
Slipper, Dalkeith, Devon Great Consul, pushed to completion before the year is 
Blue Bird, The Old Flag, John Paawon, out, and will, without doubt, be the finest 
British Queen and Prince of Wales.-i- building on the street.
Covritr. Mr. D. Spencer, anxious always to

meet the requirement» of the times, will 
build a brick extension to the “ Arcade ” 
showrooms, with a second entrance on 
Broad street Mr. Wm. Heathom in 
tends adding a three storey rear addition 
to his block, which will front upon Lang
ley street. Across the road from the 
present shoe factoiy, the row of unsight
ly, flat, antiquated buildings will disap
pear to make room for a handsome three 
story business block, as thoroughly mod
em as the present buildings are old 
fashioned in appearance. At the comer 
of Government street and Trounce alley 
another substantial block will take ito 
stand, possibly extending to Broad street.
Messrs. Drake, Jackson & Helmcken, 
when their new block is finished, will 
have brought about a wonderful change 
m the appearance of Bastion street.
Another brick block, to be used as a 
carriage factory, is to go up on Douglas 
street, while the erection of a dozen dr 
more other business buildi 
templated, although, as yet; 
have bot matured their plans, 
the biiBdihg outlook for the present yetjr 
is about as promising as any one could 
délire.

SPORTS AND PAST1MB8.TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.
Local and General Happenings Gathered Dp 

and Presented In Readable Shape.
JPeeklg (Colonist Presbytery Meeting*

A meeting of the Presbytery was held 
at Vancouver in. the Presbyterian Church 
on Thursday morning, all the visiting 
clergymen being present. Delegates from 
Richmond were heard from relative to 
mission work. Rev. R. McKay was ap
pointed to the mission at Ladner’s Land
ing. Mr. Toms made application to be 
admitted as a theological student. The 
Revs. T. G. Thomson and McLaren and 
Elder J. M. Browning were appointed a 
committee to examine his credentials and 
report at the next meeting of Presbytery, 
to be held at Victoria on the 6th o ' 
March.

' "m Boy oe the DmattlU Stabs theOeek 
end Hreepee from Castody with the 

Irens on His Wrists.
. Y3j 'Jill—

On Friday morning lest, while the 
steenier TJmetiHe wee on her way from 
Sen Francisco to Victoria, a quarrel arose 
between the oook, a Frenchman, and a 
mesa boy named Hopkins, which was at
tended with almoe^ jFajal résulta. The 
two have not been good friends for some 
time, and after a wordy war in the nook's 
galley, came1 to blows. The oook had the 
best of the battle, and was punishing his 
antagonist severely, when the 'latter 
seized a carving knife, and plunged it 
four times into the Frenchman’s breast. 
Strange to say, fatal injuries were not in
flicted. Hopkins was .at once secured, 
and placed in irons'by the captain’s or
ders. When the steamer reached the 
outer wharf, the mess boy made an ex
cuse of visiting a closet, and when un
observed, slipped ashore, with the irons 
on his wrists. A search was immediately 
instituted, but proved fruitless. It ia sup
posed that Hopkins has friends living in 
the city, by whom he has been secreted.

1VEN THAT I 
pen to the Hon. 
■ and Works, to 
B&yward District, 
ommencing at a 
pll Lake, 20 otutirn 
corner of Lot 5L, 
180 chains, thence 
80 chains, thence

I dec29-2m-w

wBEsnnro.
Michaud have been un- 
The Victoria for their

Cameron and 
able to secure 
wrestling1 match on Satan 
will tie forced to exhibit in 
HslL A Jew even beta have recently 
been made on the result.

Schumaker, of Seattle, is corresponding 
with Oameron, of this city, .who'recently 
defeated him at Vancouver, with a view 
to arranging s mwi match, catch-aS- 
eateh-can, as well as Grseco Roman.

Smith, of Nanaimo, who ia at present 
In San Francisco, has a match on with a 
'Fripoq qnkuown, of whom. the bay city 
sporfrex^gr^t^usp.

PROPOSED BASKS ALL LKAOUK.
A meeting of yoiirg men interested in 

baseball Wes held at Port Townéénd a few 
evenings ago,' the object being to incor
porate a local "baseball -organization, and 
secondly to set on "foot a movement to 
establish a Puget Sound League. A com
mittee was appointed to secure grounds 
on a lease which shall justify the expense 
of enclosing them; The idea prevailed 
that a company with $1,000 capital stock, 
to be subscribed by citizens, would solve 
the finanoial-problem.

With reference to the proposed league, 
it was the ■ general impression that one 
olub each from Victoria, Port Townsend,
Seattle and Tacoma, would make tilings 
interesting for theseason. Should Olym
pia and Whatcom desire admission, it 

ding on Thursday after- would be even better; still with the four 
r. Teague, general secre- cities on one direct line of transportation, 

where ferae are low, the season's receipts 
. ought to pay more than expenses. Pro

bably one ef the Portland clubs would 
like ta mflkb the tour,vin which case dates
could be arranged without conflicting with gew Tsllertas Firm,
the league sobedaier - Messrs. D. Campbell and W. Sempkins

The meeting adjourned till next Tues- have leMed premises in the Heathom 
day evening. block, Government street, and will open

o’oonKoe accepts the CHALLENGE. about March 1st, with a large stock of 
William O’Connor, the champion oars- goods, specially selected in the east by 

man, has answered S. JC. Searie’s letter Mr. Campbell. The new firm, in addition 
to Richard K. F^j^cepting the former's to conducting a first-class tailoring estab- 
challenge to row/or $2,600 or $6,000 and lishment, will make a specialty of tailor- 
the championship of the world, on the made goods for ladies. Mr. Camp- 
Nepean or Paramatta River. bell is well-known here, and Mr. Semp-*

kins has had experience in some of the 
largest establishments in the east.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd, 1886.

From The Daily Colonist, Feb. 16.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
The Umatilla®* Passengers.

The steamship Umatilla left San Fran
cisco yesterday morning with the follow
ing passengers for Victoria : Mrs. T. R 
Thane, E. Hirsch, R Ward and wife, J. 
0. Wheat, D. H. Reed, J. Purges, J. J. 
Austin, wife and daughter, N. H. Sylves, 
W. Cassidy, Mrs. Mirset and two chil-

Blmllkameen Mines.
The gold returns from Granite Creek 

and Similkameen show an output of over 
$76,000. The mining is principally car
ried on by Chinese. Besides gold about 
1200 ounces of platinum were secured. 
Granite Creek is a large producer of plat
inum. The winter up to dvte has been 
mild. m

The Late James Melghlen Meld.
The remains of the late James Deigh- 

ton Reid arrived by the steamship Uma
tilla on Sunday evening, and were con
veyed to the residence of Mr. Thornton 
Fell, Cad boro Bay Road, whence the fun
eral will take place on Wednesday after
noon. The deceased young man was the 
third son of Rev. Dr. Reid, of this city, 
and had been in delicate health for some 
time.

13, intend making 
[Commissioner oi 
sion to purchase 
of land,_for paa-

3 chains; thence 
iary of section 6, 
82 chains to the

District, 
poet of i

Clever Point Mille Eayte.
Owing to a misunderstanding between 

a few of the volunteers and Mr. Henley, 
the latite* has declined to renew the lease 
oi thé ground on which the range is situa- 

»" téd. This is to be regretted, hut no other 
course Was left to the proprietor, who has 
taken the step in self defense. It is to be 
hoped that a compromise will be arrived 
at, as it is hardly fair that all should be 
made to suffer through the untoward 
action of a few. No other range possess
ing such advantages as the one at Clover 
Point can be found within five miles of 
the city, and unless some range is provided 
for rifle shooting, the volunteers stand a 
very poor chance of continuing their pre
sent organization.

thence southerly 
ner of section 2 ; 
therly boundary 

of beginning.
A Fisheries Company.

The “Vancouver Fisheries Company, 
Ld.,” has been organized at Vancouver 
with a capital of $100,000, of which $26 
000 is to be the first issue.

.° PATERSON. 

dec30-w-2mo Half of this 
sum has already been subscribed. A board 
of provisional directors has been appointed 
to take steps to incorporate the company.

IVEN, THAT I 
lief Commissioner 
ssion to purchase 
tuated in Rupert
ws: Commenting» 
lall stream on the 
fcuatsino Inlet, at 
r40 chains, thence 
l to the shore, and 
ne in an easterly 
imencement, con* 
enty acres.
M. SKINNER.

China Steamers.
Senator Macdonald gave notice in the 

Senate that he will enquire whether the 
contract for the contemplated trans-Pacitic 
steamship service between British Colum
bia, Japan and China will provide for 
landing and receiving mails and passengers 
at the ports of Victoria or Esquimalt on 
each inward and outward voyage.

The Vancouver Smeller.
The smelter at Vancouver was started 

up for the first time on Thursday. The 
blast was put in at 12:30 and the furnaces 
ran from that time until 7 o’clock, giving 
entire satisfaction. At 7-o’clock a fire oc
curred in some of the joists under the 
feed floor, but owing to the admirable ar
rangements tor tire protection, the blaze 
was extinguished in a few minutes.

The Pabllc Library.
Several prominent citizens have ex

pressed their willingness to follow the 
good example set by Mr. T. J. Galpin, 
and assist the public library with liberal 
donations. One Wharf street merchant 
has offered $100 in cash, and another $60. 
Smaller sums are also offered, and it » 
plainly evident that when the library is 
in operation it will be liberally supported 
by the citizens.

4

PERSONAL.Libel Salts Galore.
Writs have been served upon The Colo

nist, Time9 and Standard, of this city, in 
suits entered by Sir William Hoste, Bart., 
claiming $6,000 in eaôh case for alleged 
libel: A suit has been entered against 
Mr* Wm. Angus, of Croft & Angus, on a 
similar charge, the damages in his case 
being placed at $10,000. The publication 
upon which Sir William bases his suit 
against this paper is not stated, and the 
particulars are Awaijod with interest.

R Collister returned on the Louise laat 
night.

D. H. Reid returned from San Francis
co yesterday.

James L. Smith, manager of the Iron- 
dale Works, is at the Oriental

J. H. Ramsdell, of Vanoouver, 
over last night and is at the Oriental

D. McPhee leaves to-day for Port 
Townsend to look after a heavy contract.

Geo. Thôfnson, M. P. P., Nanaimo, 
came down yesterday and is at the 
Driard.

Pilot McAllister came back from South
ern California yesterday, greatly improved 
in health.

J. J. Austin, wife and daughter, re
turned from San Francisco by the Uma
tilla on Monday morning.

Robert Ward and wife returned from 
Southern California yesterday. Mr. 
Ward is much benefited by his trip.

Capt. Bole, M.P.P., Jas. A. Laidlaw 
and T. F. Sinclair, arrived from Weet-

I GIVEN THAT. 
Intend to apply to 
Iner of Lands and 
chase 640 acres of 
In Charlotte, and 
being at the south* 
klaim, thence west 
bains: thenoe east 
mains to point of
Ilken burgh.

ian22-w;2mo

National Tramway Co.
A meeting of the subscribers to the 

stock of the above company was held in 
Barmony Hall last evening; Mr. D. W. 
Higgins, M. P. P., in the chair, and Mr. M. 
H. Cowan acting as secretary. The by
laws of company were read and adopt
ed, and a^esoftftido Sas passed ordering 
that the franchise of thé city, at present 
held iii trust by Hon. J. H. Turner, be 
handed over to the directors of the 
pàny. The chairman reported that the 
amount of stock already subscribed ex
ceeded $40,000. Several gentlemen pres
ent took up additional shares during the 
evening, and the meeti; g adjourned after 
passing the usual votes of thanks to chair
man and secretary.

Icame
I

IVEN THAT I 
Honorable Chief 

forks, to purchase 
>t land situate in 
follows
i south-east corner 
wnship 4 ; thence

); thence west 50 <*.
lint of commence- "* ry 
ire or less, 
i poet 26 chains, 
south-east corner 
wnship 4; thenoe 

chains, more 
thence west 

ace of^commence-

post 40 chains due 
ner of section 2, 
ce west 120 chains, 
ce east 120chains; 
the place of com

post 40 chainsdue 
ner of section 3, 
ce north 80 chains; 
south 40 chains to 
west 9 chains to 
Indian Reserve;

>n along the weat- 
teserve 22 chains,
7 chains, more or 
) ; thence west 40 
ncement, oontaln-

)LKENBURGH. 
jan22-w-2mo

60 Mmslc and Drama.
Seldom has a more satisfactory enter

tainment been given in Philharmonic 
RaU than that presented last evening 
under the suspices of St. Joseph’s Socia 
and Literary Society. Everybody was 
satisfied—the members of the society, be
cause the attendance could not have been 
better ; the audience, because the pro
gramme left nothing to be desired The 
musical and literary numbers comprising 
“part 1” of the programme were received 
with well deserved and generous applause 
in the following order : Overture, orches
tra ; song, serenade by G. Jensin, Miss 
A. Shaw ; recitation,
Death,” Miss Hyams (encored) ; song, 
“ Out of the Mist,” Mr. W. R. Higgins ; 
comet solo, Sergt. Proctor ; song, 4.“ The 
Song that reached my Heart, ” Miss C. 
Cameron (encored); song, “Les Rameaux,” 
Mr. 0. F. Olivier (encored) ; overture, 
orchestra. The serio-comic drama, 
“Dearer than Life,” constituted “partII. ” 
and was presented in a style that would 
not have been discreditable to profes
sional talent. Each and every part was 
well sustained, although Staff Sergt. 
MeUon, in the leading roie, received the 
major share of the plaudits. The other 
members of the cast were Messrs. D. F. 
Fee, .Jr., Edwin 0. Smith, Wm. H. 
Phelps, Sj J. Latham, A. McDonald, 
Miss A. Jamieson, Miss A. Shaw and 
Miss F. O’Brien. St. Joseph’s society, 
and more especially the energetic commit
tee of manrgeraent, Messrs. Fee, Smith, 
Phelps, Mellon and McDonald; the musi
cal director, Prof. Agius, and the capable 
manager, Mr. Fee, are deserving of the 
thanks of lovers of healthy amusement in 
this city. We can oujy say “JSncort.”

CLARA STANLEY WINS.

minster last night on the Louise.
Henry Brockman, of Saanich, senior 

partner in the firm of Brackman & Ker, 
arrived down yesterday and is at the 
Driard.

N. Silver, one of Victoria’s old pioneers, 
who has been paying an extended visit 
to Pittsburg, Pa., returned home yester-

Obltuary.
News was received yesterday from Win

nipeg, announcing the sudden death of 
Mr. C. J. Brydges, land commissioner of 
the Htldsen’s Bay Company, on Saturday 
afternoon, while visiting the general hos- 
jital. He was the most prominent man 
n Winnipeg. He was appointed land 

commissioner in 1879, being formerly 
manager of the Great Western and Grand 
Trunk Railways. Upon receipt of the 
news in this city, the flag of the Hudson’s 
Bay Co. was placed at half-mast.

A Serions Charge.
A telephone message was received by 

the police on Sunday night, to the effect 
that John Black, a special constable at 
Beaver Lake, had been brutally assaulted 
while in the discharge of his duty, during 
the afternoon, by two young men from 
Victoria. The parties charged with the 
assault were shooting game at present pro
tected by the game laws; Mr. Black inter
fered, whereupon they attacked him with 
their fists, badly pummelling his face. 
Black was for some time a night watch
man in the city. He intends making his 
astoilants feel the full force of the law 
for their conduct.

LOCAL BRIEFS.
Ailiifl In the Straits.

The tug J. E. Boyden arrived at Port 
Townsend on Thursday, and reported hav
ing found a boat adrift in the Straits. 
The boat is painted black all over, and 
measures 16 feet long. The little craft 
contained nothing but four oars and a 
loaf of bread. Nothing could be found to 
tell who the owner of the boat was. At 
the time it was found a pretty high se* 
was running, and it is supposed that the 
occupant or occupants were drowned.

Drawned In the Straits.
The following particulars of the loss of 

the sloop Eureka have been received : The 
vessel left Port Towusend on Thursday 
for Port Discovery, in charge of Henry , 
McAlinond. He was advised to postpone 
his trip owing to the unfavorable weatheii 
This sensible caution, however, was not 
minded, and the sloop started on its jour
ney. The sloop while off Point Wilsoé 
capsized, and it is supposed all the occu
pants met a watery grave.

be- MARINE.

Steamship Abyssinia will sail from Van
couver for Hongkong to-day, with over 
3000 tons of freight.

The schooner Sapphire, Capt. Cox, was 
spoken on Sunday by the bark Don Nich
olas. The Sapphire has already 460 seal 
skins on board.

The sealing schooner Annie C. Moore 
arrived at San Francisco on the 13th insL, 
sixteen days out from Victoria. She had 
a catch of 46 seals.

The Danish ship Doris Brodersen, from 
Liverpool for Victoria, put in at St. Vin
cent on the 12th February.

Steamship Umatilla, from San Francis
co, arrived at 2 a.m. yesterday bringing 
1365 tons of freight, 168 tons being for 
Victoria, 112 tons for Vancouver, and the 
balance for Sound ports.

‘1 The Letter of vorce.
Mr. John Cameron, of this city, desires 

t » state that he is in no way related 60 dr 
identified with M. Cameron, 
fi> »m Seattle a few days ago 
rest for forgery.

Some malicious rascal threw a large 
stone at a member of the Salvation Army 
as he was entering the barracks on Fort 
Street last evening. It missed the man 
but broke a window a few feet away.

hVEN THAT, 60 
h applying to the 
boner of Lands and 
following tracts 

and Coast Dis- 
K at the north- 
[Rupert District, 
thence north 80
k, thence south to 
mce following the 
the place of coin- 

res, more or lees, 
tot on the east side 
ktrict, near the en- 
ïnce east 40 chains,
l, thence following 
irly direction, and 
the point of com- 
cros, more or lees. 
RD G. LITTLE.
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who skipped 
to avoid ai- The

all quit atcon
up as a first-class theatre, as well as pro
viding sufficient room for stores and 
offices;

I

PERSONAL. I
SJudge Swan, of Port Townsend, is in 

the city.
E. Crow Baker, M. P., leaves Ottawa 

for Victqyie this evening.
J. J. Austin and wife are among the 

Umatilla’s passengers.
T. Davie, M. P. P., left on a business 

trip to the mainland yesterday.
Robert Ward and Mrs. Ward

The Nine-Hour Mori
The brick-layers, stone-masons and 

stone-cutters of the city, waited upon the 
employers yesterday with refer
ence to the nine-hour movement. The 
contractors all agreed to the scheme, 
which is to go into effect on April 1st. 
The contractor of the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, having in hand a large contract, 
asked his employes to extend the time to 
May 1st before commencing the nine-hour 
shif t. This the men promptly agreed to, 
and both employers and employes are well 
pleased with the new movement.

it.
N
j

PROVINCIAL POLICE COURT.
(Before Edwin Johnson, Esq., S.M.)

Mary, an Indian woman, charged with 
having an intoxicant in her possession on 
the Indian reservation, was fined $60 and 
costs.

B
lT all persons
>f J. M. Campbell, 
red to send in their 
Dlinton, B. C., the 
re Tuesday the 15th 
vhich date the said 
noneys in hia hwnriw 
itors only who may

mber, A. D. 1888.

are pas
sengers on board the Umatilla, homewarjd 
bound.

Paul Bocion, formerly of Victoria, 
a wealthy resident of C^ene^W. T*, 

is in the city shaking hands with his 
many old friends.

E. B. Muffley, traveling freight anid 
passenger agent of thé Chicago, St. Paul 
& Kansas City Railway, iâ in town, anp 
will remain here a few days in the inter
est of his company.

0. W. Johnson, superintendent; B. 
Campbell, general freight agent; W, Rob
inson, traveling freight agent, arid W, R 
Mackenzie, traveling auditor, all of the O. 
R & N. Co., came over fey the steamer 
North Pacific last evening and rétürodd 
to Pdget Sound this morning. I

*4
and

HOSPITAL MATTERS.
8c TAYLOR, 

Victoria,
the said Ewen BelL

PUBLIC MEETING AT COMOX.Conference Between a Deputation from the 
City Connell and the Jubilee Hos

pital Board.
zA Fool and HI* Money.

James Fraser, of Fort Gratiot, Mich., 
came to the Pacific coast in October last 
with $3^000, which he intended investing 
in farming land. Thinking that he would 
be acting wisely in looking about him be
fore making any purchases, he settled in 
Seattle, intending, as he Bays, to “keep 
his eye open for a good chance.” Meet
ing several young men whose friendship 
he soon formed, he was induced to gamble 
a little, and in two weeks the $3,000 had 
disappeared. Last night Fraser sought a 
night’s lodging in the Victoria police 
cells.

A meeting of the electors of Com ox dis
trict was held in North Oomox sohoolhouse 
on Friday, the 8th inst., to discuss the 
ways and means of spending the annual 
appropriation to better advantage, and to 
ask the government for a special grant to 
repair the Courteney river1 bridge, and 
make a road to the union coal mines from

a
CEI Yesterday morning the general commit

tee ef the J ubiloe Hospital assembled in 
the Board of Trade rooms to confer with 
à deputation from the city council in re- 

to the erection of a quarantine bos
on the grounds of the Royal Jubilee

iT AT THE NEXT 
t of the Dominion 
>e made for an Act

persons of sound 
1 good moral char- 
f age), and educate 
tellectually. 
r the relief of the

tod. from which a 
all be paid to each 
$al representative.
Constitution and

Free Casslar.

The Victoria Athletic club are only , Mr. 0. CaUbreeth, of the firm of CaU-

tournament for the Stonifli oi the gala Cental. He left Telegraph Creek on the 
day 10th of January, and arrived at Wrangle

New horizontal bare, direct from the PP the last <lav of the month, after a long 
great Spalding factory, have been receiv- and remarkably hard trip down tile river.
Victoria AtidetidCluVs Ne^ a°d the triP- which is ^roerally made in
mattreases have also been supplied, and ^°ut )° d«y». took 21 to accomplish, 
all the apparatus is to be overhauled and ^»ree times the boat was ashore and oji 
where nereaefeV renewed. ” <me occasion Mr. Csllbreath was for thir-

The Vancouver rifle club have selected ty-eix hours without food or shelter. The
weather in Oasstar has been remarkably 
mild during the season, and the health of 
the residents of the district good. Very 
little prospecting is going on, and the 
iifUfrl winter dullness marks all mining 
operations. A few tunnels are running, 

(turn, thrown out by the Port “ °»» on Quartz Creek taking out 
Townrehniaae-beUista, of forming a Pu- enough money to pay. The prospecta for 
get Sound League, meet, with the entire the spring are as hopeful as usual, and the 
approval of every lover of the Americah °utput f°r the past vear wa. fully equal 
national game in this city. Of course, to 1887. At Wrangle the weather is un
should the league be formed, it will he ne- mlld; The grass is stdl green,
cesaary for ViQtoria.to nrocure an enclosed and the weather is more like spring than 
ground ; but such has long been needed, wlnter- 
and the oppbrt^iüÿ qf arranging for a se
ries of good games, the proceeds of which 
would go far towards paying for a general 
recreation park, should not be lost 
sight of. ‘ ...... ' !

roughouG
oraAers," the itals

a point at the said bridge.
Hr. S. Crawford was appointed chair

man, and Hr. Smith Tompkins

tal.
dr Grant and Dr. Milne, city health 

officer, appeared on behalf of the council, 
and the following members df the hospital 
committee were in attendance. Mr. Jus
tice Crease, R. P. Rithet, Jno. Teague,
J, H: Todd, Chas. Hayward, D. M.
Eberts, Dr. McNaughton Jones, J. Stuart 
Yates, Joshua Davies, Alex Wilson, W.
M. Chudley, James Fell and others.

In the absence of the president^ Mr.
James Fell was voted to the chair.

Mayor Grant explained that the object 
of Dr. Milne and himself was to ascertain 
from the committee of the Jubilee Hospi
tal if they had any intention of erecting 
and maintaining a separate hospital for 
small-pox patients, and if such was the 
intention, to ascertain if the council could 
make arrangements with the committee 
for the admittance of city patients, in 
which case some agreement might be 
made whereby the city would contribute a 
yearly tfum towards the maintenance of 
the quarantine hospital, and probably vote 
a süni towards the construction of the 
Jubilee Hospital. But before this could 
be legally done, power would have to be 
obtained irpin the Legislature.

Dr. Milne said although public opinion 
was' opposed to having a quarantine hos
pital on the grounds, there could be no 
objection from a medical standpoint. The 
proposed hospital, being intended merely 
for small-pox and other contagious dis
eases, would be seldom in use.

Dÿ. McNaughton Jones said the main 
queêtidn was: Is it desirable to have

8p^&“ide the JUbU6e H°*" Onb might talk for hours, and yet net
Mr J' H. Todd understood it was the d*VT« •o <topressive a, tomî»ranoe lecture

^ qUarantine h”" ^lÿfh^^Tùte’Ç
Mr. Rithet said common sense dictated 

tosttoe two hospital, should be ditoon- ^

Mr. Alex. Wilson was strongly opposed “dra^ . 40f .h®a4h-''. V*n”ral

Mr. Justice Créa», «id the general huLtlnd«“‘toa^td^iM^1 Adeepatoh^rom w’^Out., says:- 
feeling of the oommumty was against hav- Ito^e tto« ^rfused Society m this city ha. been all agogover
mg a quarautiue ho*P[taI m such close to rertoke of this wine-cup. I hope that a wedding that did not take toace tbe 
proximiîy to the general hospital, and the wJfhe»ufficient Though you preL the other’day, although the intended bride eTtoŒ v ia t ur:=u to Jnof a Irop titoll hsd eo»? ali tiie wty from Victoria, B.

Kœ&irtUirïa'tüdoubtedly depreciate the value of the dri k That vow I have never broken, and Mr. Thomas Martin, musical director
'UMrUFeïïg,r.CtypPoted to theroheme I- one of s ite of «venteen young of the HeUmulh Ivies’ CoUege. Mr. 
r,Mr,.î?UwMfî^0RP0Bea f j • • men who gradnated at college together. Martin met Miss Bodmgton abojit six

position cotdd not be entertained, it need ^ oompany may be imagined. tiuTpify by the prospective bride. But
not deter the civic board from giving *** y - for four years without seeing each ether
what ateiatance wa. in their power, as the __________ T-ITZL. make, a difference, but what that differ-
citizens would like to see hearty support * V *, 7 , ' oboe istheparties have kept to themselves,
given to the Jubilee Hoepital. To IH1 Bmtoi :-««« inform your Th, ^aihg wa. to take place at the ree-

On motion of Mr Rithet, seconded by readers that I have a pomtire remedy for {d<mca 0r$„. Moore, the weU-knoWu 
Mr. A lex. Wilson, the Boa hi decided that the above named disease. By its timely nmsician. The minister was engaged and 
the propoeitiou to erect a small-pox hos- use thousands of hopeless cases have been inTitation, issued, hut within three hours 
pital on the grounds could not be enter- permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to y,, lemony Mr. Wm. Barron, who"
tained. send two bottles of my remedy rail to wto to-ftSsri^hteh best man, went around

On motion of Mr. Wilson the consider- any of your readers who hare consumption snd frotifléd 'til concerned that the affair 
ation of the draft bill for the regulation if they will send me their Exprès» and wlshft Th* sensation that followed was
of tha hospital was adjourned for one P. O. address. Respectfully, trtihendtms. u ~
week. Dn. T. A. SnoocH, -------------------

37 Tonga street, Toronto, Oak
eeM-wir."

secre
tary.CITY POLICE COURT.

(Before Hon. A.M. Richards. P. M.)

John James Judson stood all alone in 
the Police Court dock-yesterday. He was 
charged with being drunk and thereby 
creating a disturbance, a fact which he

The chairman having called the meet
ing to order, stated the object of the 
meeting, and referred to the need of a 
new bridge, with stone approaches, and 
the woodwork covered with a roof and 
painted to protect it from the weather. 
He did not wish to cast any reflection on 
the road commissioner, but, said he, we 
want our road money spent earlier, and 
we want a new road to the coal mines. 
Our representative did nothing for us last, 
year. I believe I could have more in
fluence than him, because I am acquinted 
with the members there and I would not 
attempt to fight when I knew I could not 
win. 1 ' ' "

An Opposition Steamship.
An important change is announced in 

the Pacific Coast steamship lines. The 
chatters of the steamers City of Pueblo 
and Pomona have expired. These vessels 
are owned by Capt. J. N. Knowles and 
others, of San Francisco, and were char
tered by the Pacific Coast Steamshib 
Company for a period which expired op 
Thuraday. The City of Pueblo, which 
under the Pacific Coast Steamship Co. 
has been running south, will now be run 
on the Victoria and Puget Sound routé, 
and the Pomona will run as usual, leaving 
on the same day to Eureka. The sailing 
day, of the City of Pueblo will sbe Friday. 
The general supposition in regard to a 
new line is that rt is simply a bid for à 
higher charter.

The Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. W. 8. Gore, surveyor-general, in 

company with Ex-Mayor Fell, Mr. W. 
Chudley, hon. secretary Jubilee Hospital, 
and Mr. John Teague, architect, yester
day afternoon visited the. Jubilee hospital 
grouûds on the Richmond road. A gréait 
déal ôi1 work has already been accom
plished in closuring and locating the foun- 
lafcions, while the masonry and brick 

work bn a couple of pavilion wings is well 
on,the w^y. A much greater advance 
would have been made had not the weath- 

MAR1NE. er become Unfavorabe. About thirty-five
, , i ,. meii Are altogether employed, fourteen of

Steamer Sardonyx wiU leave this even- these being store masons. Messrs. El- 
ing at 6 o’clock for Port Simpson anji fôrd & Smith mean business, and the 

ly ports. ■ ; walls of the building will soon be looming
Steamship Wellington, with 2Ô00 tons up.v The stone for foundation work i* 

of Wellington ooal, sailed for San Frail- pfoked up and blasted from deposits on 
cisco on Thursday. the site.

Ship Wilna, with 2300 tons of coal, left ‘—''gfjjre"
for San Francisco yesterday, being towed Beal «slate kales,
to sea by the tug Sea Lion. x. The activity in real estate still oon-

Sto&mship Idaho, Capt. Hunter, arrived tinues, with a steadily increasing rise in 
at Nanaimo from Alaska on Thursday prices, which shows that the present brisk 
last, and left immediately for Port Town- condition of the market is the result of 
send. Capt. Hunter reports very little substantial improvement, and not of any 
snow in Alaska. really detrimental boom. Mr. Frank Q.

Richards yesterday disposed of $3,600 
worth of property in James Bay, and sev
eral other important transfers in this 
locality will be completed on Monday. 
Oil the Work Estate, three lota, valued at 
$1,000, changed hands. Messrs. Wilson 
and Dalby disposed of five loti at tbe cor
ner of Yàféa street and Fern wood Road. 
$3,000 being the amount of money chang- 
inghands in the salé. Mr. R. Maynard 

also purchased a house and 
ora street, near Douglas, the 

amount ot consideration being in the 
neighborhood of $1,600.

CHAPPLB, 
for Applicant».

xasrsïs

the regatta as certain to be arranged.

did not deny.
“Where did you come from f” enquired 

the Court. i

a range on 
Peteteo

“Tacoma.”
“Where is your home f"
‘■East.”
“How long have you been in Viotoria?” 
“Thirteen years."
The “stranger” was fined the usual $6.

RACT.
Theied to the Poet* 

ived at Ottawa 
March, for the r on a pro-ire once per week 

bint and Victoria,
I conveyance to be 
hide, at the option
prth er information 
1 contract may be 
er may be obüuned * 
Point, Sooke, and

1 ■

Mr. Alex. Urquhart said: I believe if 
we will bring our need of more money 
properly before the government they will 
give us a grant. I have seen it stated in 
papers that our roads and bridges were in 
a good state of repairs. This conveys a 
wrong conception and the party reporting 
such should be censured.

Mr. Samuel Pieroy said we had no one 
to blame for the present state of our roads 
and bridges but ourselves. We should 
take more interest in our public affairs. 
We need a road to the mines. That is 
where our market is now, and we should 
have one common interest in getting a 
road there. We want a new system of 
spending our grants—the money ia ours. 
We are the government. I believe we 
should appoint man ourselves to spend 
the money, say we would have three com
missioners for this district and they spend 
the money. Their term of office to be 
one year and if they gave satisfaction we 
would keep them longer.

Several other gentlemen present also 
spoke of the necessity of a new bridge and 
a road to the mines, and favored the ap
pointment of three commissioners to jndi- 
: ' jusly spend the district appropriation.

The following resolution was unanim
ously passed—moved by A. Urquhart, 
seconded by Mr. MePhee and Mr. J. 
Greaves;

That wheareas our bridges are in an un
safe condition—the one on the Courteney 
river being condemned for several months 
by order of the government.

And whereas a road to the Union Mines 
frdm the point at ürquhart’e mill is an 
absolute necessity.

Rttolvtd—“We ask the government to 
grant us at once a sum of money sufficient 
to build a road to the mines and repair or 
rebuild the bridge across the Courteney 

of this resolution

TOWN TOPICS TERSELY TOLD.wa

Local and General Happenings Gathered Op 
end Presented In s Readable Shape.

The Propagation or Lobsters.
Judge Swan, of the United ,States fish 

commission, who was the guest of Mr. H. 
Saunders yesterday, stated to a Colonist 
representative, in conversation laat even
ing, that on the 22nd ult. he planted 260 
fine lobsters in the vicinity of Port Town
send. The lobsters were brought from 
Tacoma by the direction of the V. S. fish 
commission and planted, some at Scow 
Bay and some at Point Wilson. They 
were all in splendid condition. Some 
measured 16 inches, while none were leak 
than 8 inches in length. All were fall of 
eggs. Lobster eggs to the number of 
660,000 were also planted at Scow Bay 
and Point Wilson. “It will requite four 
or five years,” remarked the judge, “ for 
the lobsters to mature for the market.

Ifflce Inspector.

tebl-w-St •- The members and friends of the Y. M. 
0. A. will spend a “night in camp” to
gether this evening.

The Hofsted Bros., intend giving an 
exhibition of mind-reading ;md clairvoy
ance in The Victoria shortly.

The man Ward who is held for trial at 
the spring assizes on a charge of petty 
larceny at Spencer’s Arcade, was released 
from custody yesterday in $300 bail.

Mr; B. T. Tilley, of Vancouver, who 
was such a heavy loser by the recent fire, 
has again resumed business as a stationer 
and bookseller, and Mrs. Tilley is recov
ering her health in a satisfactory manner.

Two Indian women, attired in costume 
as closely resembling that worn by Lady 
Godiva as could be very well indulged in 
during the present weather; were arrested 
last night on a charge of drunkenness.

Mrs. Bushell is still lying in a very 
irecarious condition. The British Oo- 
umbia Benevolent Society are doing 
everything in the power of man to bring 
about her restoration .to health and 
strength.

Hon. 0. H. Tapper, minister of marine, 
has under consideration the advisability 
of extending the meteorological service to 
tbe Northwest and British Columbia. 
The estimated ooet of obtaining weather 
reporta in the west is estimated at between 
tfitiW and |6000.

Paul A. Smith, of Seattle, an ex-clergy- 
mso of the Universaliste, delivered an ad
dress on spiritualism in Harmony Hall on 
Sunday evening, to a large and interested 
audience. The address was followed by 
teats of mind-reading and clairvoyance by 
the Hofatad Bros.

The Pythian ball to-night will without 
doubt be one of the most pleasant 
events of the year. Tasteful decorations 
have transformed the Assembly Hall into 
a perfect bower of loveliness; Prof. Baern- 
atain’s music has been secured and the aup- 
icr will be served in Mine Host Mar- 
loeuf’s beet style. Nothing to ensure the 

happiness of all has been left unprovided

is oon- 
e owners 

Altogether
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Steamship Idaho will leave 
about the 26th inst. »
wsesag ■
Tidings.

Schooner Penelope Will leave for the 
south this morning in search for seals, re
turning here about April. !?

Steamer -Sardonyx 
Simpson and wày ports last evening. Her 
cargo consisted of tin, lead and salt, be
sides about SO tons of general merchan-
dw.

T
Itock Farm,
RSHIRE CATTLE.

Buyers invited. 
novll-wkly-St

ved with coal from 
in tow of the Glad

PERSONAL.

Aid. Harris was in Westminster yeeter-
. 6. N. McPhee, of Port Townsend, 
came over last evening.

G. M. Matthews and wife, of the 
Hotel Vancouver are at .the Driard.

8. Holmes and George Scott, two well 
known New York capitalists, are at the 
Driard.

fl
-totted for Port1889.

•y kind of a Net, c Fisheries, with conident ability e, to our patrons, 
nrily up to our

Steamship Danube will leave Vancouver 
for Portland to-day with about 1,000 tons 
of freight. The Abyssinia will leave cm 
the 19th, on arrival of Pacific Express, 
with 2,700 tons of freight.

When they are first hatched they swim 
freely, an^are carried by the tides, and 
thus properly distributed. ” The naval 
commission appointed by the U. 8. gov
ernment to select a suitable site for a 
naval station, will be in Port Townsend 
to-day, and J udge Swan lewvea by this 
morning’s boat to meet them.

Saturday 
tot ori Pend.
on

CIO
Edward Gordon, of Sooke, leaves for 

England on Monday on a visit of several 
months to the home and scenes of hie 
boyhood.

It is reported that Acton Burrows, late 
managing editor of the Winnipeg Gull, is 
to be given a position in the O.P.R. land 
department

Mrs. Probert, who Wes housekeeper at 
Harrison Springs last summer, left on the 
Walla Walla yesterday to take housekeep
ing charge of a large hotel, situated at the 
springs near Monterey, OaL „

Hon. J. A. Chapleau has, under the 
advice of Dr. Guigou, postponed his de
parture frdm Puis. He it progressing 
fairly,*T>dt may have to gd south for a few 
weeks, iû which case he will not return to 
Canada until'April.

ilr. and Mrs. A. J. McLellan, Mrs. 
Hutcheson and Mias Humber returned 
from California on Friday evening by way 
of Portland. The party have been spend
ing a couple of months m lower California 
visiting various points of interest and in
cluding a flying trip to Mexico. At 
Riverside, Dr. MeSwain and his family 
were visited, and it will be learned with 
pleasure by their many friends in thie city 
that, Jill Were in good health, the Dr. hav
ing eompktaly recovered frem his long 
illness. They desired to be remembered 
to old friends in Victoria. Mr. McLellan place, 
states that the doctor's orange grove is 
one of the finest in the state.

repüédtmukl

KAMLOOPS.

TWINE CO., (From the Sentinel.)
. No. 2 train from the west on Friday 
was delayed about ten hours owing to a 
freight train being derailed at Salmon 
River bluff, about six miles east of North 
Bend. We learn that none of the hands 
on the freight train were injured.

A greet amount of ice has been har
vested on the Thompson river during the 
put two weeks. Mr, Bonnet alone has 
filled contracts aggregating over 1,400 
ton», and other peraons havealeo been en
gaged cutting and filling contracta which 
«U1 prpbeMy total as large a quantity.

A card received, this- Wtok from Canon 
Cooper states that ( ‘(0»nou and Mrs. 
Cooper aaifod for England on 2nd Febru
ary In th# Dominteu Line steamer Sarnia. 
Mrs. Cooper has regained her strength to 

ia a great extent, but she ts‘ still very frail, 
and the greatest cate must be taken of her

At. McLeod, of Victoria, is ex-

of hw

The Hospital Bill.
The general committee of the Royal 

Jubilee Roepital have received a draft of 
the Jubilee Hospital Bill, prepared by 
the Hon. Atturney-ti eueiaL The pre
amble of the act cites the circumstances 
under which the work was undertaken, 
and the objecta of tbe Bill Clauae 1 of 
the act reads as follows :—

All persons who have already sub
scribed, and all persons who, after the 
passing of this act, shall subscribe to the 
erection and completion of the hoepital, 
and who after the passing of this act and 
the completion of the said hospital, shall 
contribute to the support of the raid hoe
pital, and all persons who, after the com
pletion of the said hospital, shall contri
bute to the support of the said institu
tion for so long and during such time as 
they shall continue to be contributors to 
the support of the said institution, and 
also all persons who shall have paid or 
shall hereafter pay towards either the 
erection, completion or support of said 
hospital, shall be, from the time of the 
passing of this act, subject to the pro
visions in this act contained, a body cor
porate by the name of the Jubilee Hoe-

:ial Street.

«BE river, and that a copy 
be forwarded to the H

On motion a vote of thanke was. tender
ed the chairman and secretary for their 
services in this meeting.

On motion the chairman was requested 
to call another meeting of the electors in a 
month from this data to further diaouee 
public affairs.

The meeting then adjourned, thereby 
dosing one of the most harmonious public 
meetings that has been held in Oomox for 
a long time.
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Leak Mat Far It.
If you are troubled with a cold or cough, 

however light the attack, look out for it, 
A scrub wrestling match between Wm. do not allow it to settle on the lungs:

for.
B&tiha

be induced to fev 
popular lectures.

oneOn. Children Cry for Pltch^i^Caetork.pitaL
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